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‘ My‘ present“ invention‘ relates to‘ anrimproved‘ ‘ method of‘ ‘lengthening ?nger nails for. use gen-‘ 
‘erally in the repairing of‘?nger nails.v ‘ , ‘ 

nails ‘that’, have been‘ broken vofl? ‘or otherwise 
damaged at‘ the‘projecting' end portions, may be 

restored to‘ 1normal ‘appearance while ‘the vdam 
0 aged ‘nail‘is growing out; l ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

A“ further object1 of the invention‘is the pro 
visionyof a method whereby ?nger‘ nails may be‘ ‘ 
‘arti?cially“lengthened without causing discom- ‘ 

i 1;,‘ The above‘ and numerous other ‘important ob-I 
jects and‘advantag‘es of .the invention will be 

‘ 'ma‘de “apparent from" the following ‘speci?cation, 
“ claims‘and‘drawingI‘ ‘ l ‘ ‘ ‘ l ‘ 

, ‘In “the accompanying. drawingplike“characters 
20 indicate like parts throughout“ the several views.;,, 

Referring to the drawingrv " it 
b r Fig‘: l is‘a perspective view- of ‘a human hand 
‘showing by ,full‘ lines one ?nger nail with a broken 

“ off tip, ‘the broken‘off tip‘ being shown by dotted = 
, 25111165; 3 ‘ “ ' ‘ .w 'l , 

Fig.‘ 2 ‘is‘a plan view‘of a shield-like former for. 
use in ‘carrying out‘ the methodi'i 

‘ Fig.3‘ris‘ an'enlarged top viewrof the?ngervof 
Fig. 1, thenail'of ‘which'is broken; ‘ ‘ 

30 Fig. 4 isja view‘ similar to Fig. 3, but illustrating‘ 
thefshield-(like "former of Fig‘. 2. applied between 

"1 the projecting ‘end of the broken off ?nger‘ nail 
and‘the‘l?n‘ger? ‘ b r 

Fig, 5 is an'enlarged sectional view taken on 
3;, thellinc 5--5 ‘of Fig. 4;, and showing a further 

step in the method; and a , 
. . Fig. Gis a view similar to 'Fig. 5 but‘ illustrating 
the shield-like former removed and the artificial 
tip trimmed’, to shape. 

‘ ‘ 4,0 , ‘Inlthe drawing the ?nger with the broken nail ‘ 
l is indicated by l, the broken nail by 8, the broken , 

off ‘nail tip by 9, andthe shield-like former by‘ H]. 
‘ Anexample of‘ a preferred method of ‘repair 

. , ing or restoring to nomai appearance a ?nger- 
‘ 45‘ nail‘, ‘the tip portion of which has been. broken 

, ,off or otherwise damaged‘ or rendered unsightly, 
‘ will ?rstbe'given. ‘ Assuming that the ?nger nail 

‘to be ‘repaired has been broken o?, as indicated 
by full lines in th-edrawing, the ?rst .step'in the" 

{,0 method of ‘restoring the tip consists in applying 
under the ‘projecting portion of the broken off ' 

‘ ?ngernail a shield-like‘ former In ‘like that shown 
‘in Figs. 2, 4, and‘5.“ Fig. 4 illustrates this ?rst 

,1. ‘step in the method.‘ a i ‘ . , , 

“ ‘l 55 The former is of‘ thin material that ‘is easily ‘ 

portion of‘ the ?nger nail and underlying portion 
of they?nger, as shown‘ in Figs‘. ‘l and ,5, the up- ' 

‘ l per‘ surface of‘ thejshield-like ‘former projects‘ in 
arti?cially provided with new tips and thereby " 

.cut to shape and‘ made, to properly ?t snugly‘l‘ ‘ 
- ‘againsttheq?nger‘at ‘the‘point of jointure there 

‘ b - v‘of with the ?nger nail. When the ‘former is ap 

[in‘ important object‘ of the inventi'onq is‘ th Q 
; provision ‘of’ an improved method whereby?ngen 

plied andproperly ?tte‘dbetween‘ the projecting I‘ 

the plane ofthe undersurjface, of ‘the ?ngernail 
andhas ‘a ‘transverse contour liliethat ‘of the“ ‘' 
?ngernail. ‘ The shieldl-iikevformer thus‘ applied :10 

l is self -supporting. , 

The next step in the‘ method consists in apply- ‘ 
ingover the surfaceof the‘?n‘ger nail and shield 

‘ a relatively heavy‘ coat‘ of relatively fast solidi I 

‘fyinglacquer-like liquid substance,‘ seeyFigI?, 15 
that will, when setsor‘solidi?ed, have (an appear 

,a‘nce and 1“physical eharacteristics simulating’, 
‘ those of‘ ‘a ?ngernail. The lacquerelike liquid 
substance maybe applied‘ in any desired manner , r 
such, _-for example-asby‘imeans of ‘afbrush, and 20 

, is prefer‘ably?owed on in‘, a quite thick coat or ‘ 
coats so that‘ the ridge formed by the edge of 
the ‘?ngernail at the point‘ where it overlaps‘ 
theshield-like ‘former will‘ ‘become’. leveled out ‘ 
substantially as shown‘ in Fig.‘ 5.‘ The number of 25 
coats required will depend‘ largely‘upon the con-4“ ‘ 
slstency ofthe ?uid ‘substance ‘and; of course, 
‘for the purpose of giving an even surface to‘the. 

l‘ recapped‘and tipped ?nger nail an‘ extracoat‘or ‘ . 
qcoatslmay beap‘plie‘d over the shield ‘only. In‘ 30 
I Figs. 5 and‘?of the‘ drawing the solidi?ed coating 
that‘ forms acap' over the nail is‘indicated by H‘ 
‘and the‘ne‘w tip-which is an ‘integral-‘j part of 
the cap "is indicated‘ by l2. ‘ ‘ 1y ‘ 
When the lacquer-like substance has solidi?ed, 35 

the shield-like former l0, whichis preferably so 
smooth and non-absorbent that the .substance 
will not tightly adhere thereto, may be removed I 
‘and‘the arti?cial ?nger nail tip may be trimmed 
by ?ling or/and cutting to the j desired shape 40 
and length, see Fig. 6. Of course, if desired, the 
former H1 may‘ be left in place and trimmed with 
the nail but obviously, the‘ most natural appear 
ance will be obtained by removing the shield. 
A suitable lacquer-like product for use in car- 45 ‘ 

rying out the above method and one ‘suitable 
also 'for use generally in the repairing of ?nger 
nails, may be obtained by dissolving celluloid . 
in acetone and adding to this lacquer-like liquid 
base a powdered non~soluble substance, such as 50 
chalk. Pure celluloid in solidi?ed form is more 
transparent than a ?nger nail and is too soft 
and flexible for ?ling, but the suspended non 
soluble substance, such as chalk, gives thejsub 
stance a translucent appearance much‘like that 55 
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of a natural ?nger nail and renders the solidi?ed 
lacquer-like substance hard and adaptable to be 
?led to shape in the manner of a ?nger nail. 
Preferably, I saturate the lacquer-like substance 
with chalk and add a suitable stabilizer, prefera 
bly sodium chloride, to the preparation to pre 
vent the chalk or other non-soluble powdered 
substance from precipitating out of the solution. 
The sodium chloride is believed to impart an elec 
trical charge to the chalk particles which is re 
sponsible for keepinga relatively large amount 
of chalk in suspension. , > 

Whereas celluloid dissolved in acetone has 
been found very satisfactory as a base for the 
preparation and has been given as a preferred 
example, it should be understood that various 
other lacquer-like or lacquer substances may be 
successfully substituted therefor. Among these 
suitable substitutes are shellac dissolved in alco 
hol, various other fast drying lacquers, various 
fast drying nitrocellulose solutions, and some, 
forms of commercial nail enamels. When‘chalk 
and sodium chloride are added to these lacquers 
or lacquer-like bases and allowed to solidify, a 
product closely simulating that of a ?nger nail 
in appearance and physical characteristics will 
be produced. 
A most highly satisfactory preparation is usu- ‘ 

ally'obtained when the powdered non-soluble 
substance, preferably chalk, and the suitable sta 
bilizer, preferably sodium chloride, are each 
added to'the lacquer-like ?uid to the point of 
saturation. . . I V 

A suitable shield-like ‘former may be made 
from suitable paper or from, thin and soft sheet 
"metal or metal foil. 

What I claim is:' " Y __ 

1. The method, of‘ lengthening ?nger nails 
which comprises applying a former under the 
projecting end of the ?nger nail‘ so that it‘ 
projects beyond the end'of the ?nger nail and its 
upper surface is in the plane of the under sur 
face of the ?nger nail, and then applying over the 
finger nail and former a lacquer-like substance 
which, when it sets, will adhere to the ?nger nail 
and have appearance and physical characteris 
tics simulating those of a ?nger nail. , _ 

2. The method _,of lengthening ?nger nails 
which comprises applying 'a former under the 
projecting end .of the‘ ?nger nail so that it 
projects beyond the end of ‘the ?nger nail and its ' 
upper surface. is in thefplane of the under sur 
face of ther?ngernail, then applying over the‘ 
?nger nail and former a lacquer-likesubstance 
which, when it sets, will adhere to‘ the ?nger 
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nail and have appearance and physical charac 
teristics simulating those of a ?nger nail, and 
thereafter trimming the projecting end portion 
of the solidi?ed lacquer-like substance to obtain 
a desired shape. 

3. The method of lengthening ?nger nails 
which comprises applying a former under the 
projecting end of the ?nger nail so that it 
projects beyond the end of the ?nger nail and 
its upper surface is in the plane of the under 
surface of the ?nger nail, then aplying over the 
?nger nail and former a lacquer-like substance 
which, when it sets, will adhere to the ?nger nail 
and have appearance and physical characteris 
tics simulating those of a ?nger nail, and there 
after removing the former. 

4. The method of lengthening ?nger nails 
which comprises applying a former under the 
projecting end of the ?nger nail so that it projects 
beyond the'end of the ?nger nail and its upper 
surface is in the plane of the under surface of 
the ?nger nail, then applying over the ?nger 
nail and former a lacquer-like substance, which, 
when it sets, will adhere to the ?nger nail and 
have appearance and physical characteristics 
.simulating those of a ?nger nail, thereafter re 
moving the former, and ?nally trimming the 
extended end portion of the solidi?ed lacquer 
like substance to a desired shape and length by 
?ling and/or cutting. 

5. The method of lengthening ?nger nails 
which comprises applying a former under the 
projecting end of the ?nger nail so that it pro 
jects beyond the end of the ?nger nail and its 
upper surface is in the plane of the under surface 
of the ?nger nail, then applying over the ?nger 
nail and former a lacquer-like substance which, 
when it sets, will adhere to the ?nger nail and 
have appearance and physical characteristics 
simulating those of a ?nger nail, and thereafter 
trimming theextended portions of the super-im 
posed solidi?ed lacquer-like substance and form 
er to desired shape and length. 

6. The method of lengthening ?nger nails 
which comprises applying a former under the 
projecting end of the ?nger nail so that it pro 
jects beyond the end of the ?nger nail and its 
upper surface is in the plane of the under sur 
face of the ?nger nail, then applying over the 
?nger. nail and former a lacquer-like substance 
which, when it sets, will adhere to the ?nger nail 
and have appearance and physical characteris 
tics simulating those of a ?nger nail, and permit 
ting ?ling of the projected end to shape. 
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